Derek McCrea July 08 Artist Newsletter
This and last month have been a pretty busy month for art commissions shown below:

House commission painting.

Back yard of same house commission painting.

Above is a painting commission that will be on a book cover by writer Vicki Pendleton. The book
will be titled “Consumed by Your Fire of Love”.
"Designer Scarves by Marlena" of Orlando Florida has also been a huge help for me both with
publishing several of my works on scarves. I am also honored as Marlena invited me to be a part
of several magazine issues in the Florida area, with a focus on business women, specifically the
Seminole Womans News. Thanks Marlena for that invite and honor, possibly for the magazine
cover. It is due out this month any day now. Designer Scarves by Marlena has a site at
http://www.designerscarvesbymarlena.com

This month also several of my works sold on backsplash kitchen tile murals.
Below is an amazing digital watercolor work that is now available as prints and also on tile murals
I recently completed.

I recently donated the below work as a limited edition print to the Columbus Georgia Center for
Autism and plan to present a framed work to the Albany Georgia Mohawk Humane Society Art
Saves Animals Auction for Charity.

Zazzle has also recently began releasing some of my works on “Keds” shoes. On top of over 300
product designs from my works on tiles, coasters, clothing, posters, mousepads, coffee mugs and
postage stamps, they now have a new line of ‘Keds” shoes. Some samples of those products are
below. See more at http://www.zazzle.com/dereklovessheila
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Also many of my works are available on tile at
http://www.artworkontile.com/artist.asp?page=1&artistId=201
These are affordable backsplashes for kitchens or bathrooms and can be customized to fit
different sizes and needs. Over 50 of my works are available on backsplashes. Notice these fine
art professionally crafted murals made up of numerous tiles like a puzzle. A few samples are
below:

Until next month!
Derek McCrea
http://www.derekmccrea.50megs.com

